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Riwaka Wharf
Sunday 20th of July, ready for a small Club run to Riwaka
Rustybus, after her trip to the Timaru VW Nationals, hasn't
been used until this Sunday
Turn the key and after some splutters kicked back into life
Off we went to Garin College where we arrived as the first
ones, Grant and family was already there but we didn't recognise him in his Ford
Not long after, a rusty looking KG turned up with Keri and Daryl, two beach buggies with No and Fi, Dave and son Mika
Not long after Vince and Sue and in the Variant Jenny and Dennis, all ready to go.
After winding our way thru Richmond, lead by Vince, who did an
extremely good job by keeping us together by waiting for the
cars which where hold up by traffic or lights
It was cold, very cold we thought, but luckily Rustybus' heater
was going—well and with a cab divider in it, it was nice and
warm in our Kombi
Felt a little bit for the boys and girl in the buggies
Arriving in Riwaka we were welcomed by Uncle George (without
kombi), Dave, Catherine and Lilly
After a bit of chit chat we entered the cafe and started to order coffee and other goodies
The man was acting quiet nervous, having probably his best Sunday in ages But the coffee and food was good, we sat nicely in
the back part of the cafe consuming our shit
After finishing the goods we decided to have a look at the
delapetated wharf of Riwaka
George straight away found some fellas who where catching oysters and eating them straight out of the Riwaka sewer, well
that's what it looked like
Not long after this most members went on their way home, some
of them went for a beer in Mapua
Ineke and I went to have a look at the other side of the Wharf
which has a nice picnic spot
A stop in Ruby Bay, and a cuppa on the beach, saw us going home
soon after that because it was cold, very cold
Overall a nice short outing and good to catch up with fellow
club vdub
nutters
Till next time
Cheers
John/Rustybus
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My Octo Trip to the USA, by John Manshande
OCTO stands for Orange County Transporter Organisation
It's a group of people devoted to the Volkswagen kombi
Been there a couple of years ago and it was so impressive that I decided to go again
So I hooked up with Tony Hutchison from Christchurch and I think most of you guys might have met
him somewhere
After a delayed flight we finally arrive in the States, where we promptly hired one of those big yanky
four-wheel drive thingies
Didn't get much sleep there, we straight away
went to visit a guy called Matt Devine, a well
known figure in the Kombi world see pic one,
that's his garage
This guy got things for sale and one of the parts I
wanted to buy there was a new exhaust for
Rustybus
Why in the States you would ask, well, the price
for a Danish VW replica exhaust 36 HP is round
about 600 plus NZ dollars in NZ.
This one, genuine german exhaust, nearly NOS
(New Old Stock) 100 US not bad, not bad
Also bought some other VW parts for the bus like genuine taillight rubbers, parts for my seats and a
square exhaust tip as it should have.
That evening we were invited to a VW party at Rich Kimballs. Around 40 Volkswagens turned up
there and two of them were high roof panels
Fantastic to see, one was completely rebuild with funky green panels and looked wonderful.....BUT
I liked the unrestored highroof more than the restored one, see pictures
The party was great, a big man was cooking sausages out the back and providing drinks all for free,
unbelievable, the hospitality was amazing Even got me picture in one of the big VW magazines there
(accidently) while talking to a guy from Belgium
We were able to enter Rich's garage and he was showing off all his goodies, and must say there was
lots and lots of it
Outside the garage a lot of cars parked there in beautiful condition, some hot rods (VW) attending as
well
Then I saw some guys I recognised and yes, it was a crowd from Hessisch Oldendorf, 5 of them, had a
beer with them and we were really surprised to see each other here
Party lasted for us till 9.30 we were knackered and wanted to go to sleep We still had no accommodation for the night so off we went in search of that
Finally we found some, called 'TheTahiti Inn', got there, price was ok, booked it and basically fell
asleep on the spot, dead tired
When we woke up in the morning and inspected where we were, we found blood on the ceiling and
table, and must say it was a shit hole, but we didn't mind it happened, something you learn.
Will tell you more about the trip to OCTO in part two
Cheers
John
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VW Nationals Newsletter received

Hi All
Welcome to the August newsletter of the 2015 Volkswagen Nationals
Our website is all up and running now. Please check it out at http://www.vwnationals2015.co.nz/ You can register for the Nationals, browse our great looking merchandise, and check out all the great events we are planning. We will do a run of merchandise before Christmas so that you may be able to fill some stockings on
Christmas day J and spread the cost of the event. More merchandise is on its way.. keep watching this spot
Promotional stickers are being sent out to those registering online. Thanks Steve!
We are working hard on judging classes. We hope there is something for everyone. We
would like to recognise the VW’s out there that will never be show stoppers, but they
are loved by their families and have been creating priceless memories for those families.
So we have created a new family camper class. Get the kids together and create a display of how your family memories have been made around your Volkswagen.
The Nationals are not only about VW’s, but about the people who drive them.
Plus there are other classes recognising that newer Volkswagens are among us (yes, water cooled!) and ones that are not so new..
The 2015 Nationals will start on Thursday night be one day longer that in the past. This will give
us a chance to have a fun day in our Volkswagens. We will be having VW games and competitions between the VW clubs around the country. So get together a team from your club and have
a great time. We have lots of other great events planned like
a drive in movie, forest cruise, night cruise and more…
The Taupo Top Ten Motor camp is filling up fast with Volkswagen Enthusiasts, so now is a good time to give them an
email office@taupotop10.co.nz and make your bookings.
The organising team are now at the stage where we are seeking sponsorship from businesses and organisations
who would like to be associated with the 2015 Volkswagen Nationals. If you would like further information on
how to be part of the 2015 Volkswagen Nationals, drop the organising team an
emailbjwilliams@vodafone.co.nz
More news soon
Happy Dubbing
From your 2015 Volkswagen Nationals organising team

Up and coming events Mark your calendar.
August
PO Box 1039

Open to anyone who would like to organise a club event….

Nelson 7040
New Zealand

Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz

http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
En t hu s ias t s
V o lk s w ag e n C lu b

Proposed
Progressive Dinner
We asked the club members
for ideas and/or volunteers to
run a few club events. Ineke
kindly put her thinking cap on
and came up with a Progressive Dinner, where we move
from one place to another as
lunch courses progress.
If you are interested in hosting
a course and/or attending this
please contact Ineke
Manshande
(ineke@clubvdub.co.nz)

September
Kaikoura Hop—19-21 September
This event started in 2010. In 2011 saw 170 cars, second
year 2012 year 500 cars, 2013 700 plus and 2014, well
this should be a big year, bigger and better.
It’s a 3 + day event held in Kaikoura (it’s really the South
Island equalivent of the famous Beach Hop) Cruises, car
show, shed visits, drags and lots and lots of cars.
Check out their website: www.kaikourahop.co.nz

